Development of an analytical method for urocanic acid isomers in fish based on reactive extraction cleanup and chaotropic chromatography techniques.
Urocanic acid (UA), existing in trans- or cis-isoform, is of fairly recent interest to food researchers because of its potential public health hazards of scombrotoxicity and immunotoxicity, as well as associating with fish spoilage. This work is among the first efforts to study the analytical chemistry of UA in fish. With 0.6 M perchloric acid UA was extracted, and co-extracted fish matrix components were efficiently removed through a reactive extraction of UA. The optimum conditions for the reactive extraction, which allowed an 80% recovery of UA, were sample pH adjustment to 9, twice extractions with 32% (w/w) di (2-ethylhexyl) phosphate in hexanol, and a back-extraction with 0.1 M hydrochloric acid at 1:1 phase ratio. A chaotropic hexafluorophosphate salt was added to acidic water-acetonitrile mobile phases to improve the reversed-phase chromatography of UA, which otherwise was poorly retained. Optimum separation conditions were obtained for fish samples and enabled a fast (10 min), convenient-to-use chromatography that clearly outperforms cumbersome legacy ion-pair chromatography. Intended for routine use in our laboratory, the proposed method passed an in-house validation test for linearity, matrix effect (on reactive extraction), accuracy, precision, and detectability.